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Useful Links and Contact Details 

 

Please check carefully below and see the relevant contact details for each of our 
systems. 

 
For Profile ID, Learning Portal and Stat/Mand: 

 
- Your Profile ID can be set up and updated on: https://learning.bartshealth.nhs.uk/#/login.  

- Any problems regarding your Profile ID (setting up or finding an already existing one) email 

statandmand.bartshealth@nhs.net OR bartshealth.CATQR@nhs.net 

- To transfer up to date Stat Mand training you must include - your certificates (containing, 

name, module, and date of completion) your employment number (ESR) and your Profile ID. 

Send it to the Stat Mand Team – statandmand.bartshealth@nhs.net  
Without these we cannot accept or update your training. We will advise you as to which 

training we can accept and transfer over. 

 

For general Stat and Mand or learning portal question please email the Stat and Mand 

Team: statandmand.bartshealth@nhs.net 

 
For Profile ID and CATQR: 

 
- You must have a Profile ID to log in to the CATQR app and you MUST use the same email 

address your Profile ID is connected to – if you don’t, the app is not going to work for you.  

- CATQR is used for all face-to-face Stat Mand training so make sure to have it downloaded 

and installed. If your training is not recorded on CATQR, we can’t update your training 

records.  

- For problems or questions with CATQR email our CATQR Team: 

bartshealth.CATQR@nhs.net 

 

For ESR: 
 

- You will not appear on WIRED until you have your ESR number. If you have not received 

your employment number contact: bartshealth.esrenquiriesalltrust@nhs.net 

- If you have queries around Position titles or Departmental staff lists that appear on WIRED 

please email: bartshealth.esrenquiriesalltrust@nhs.net  

 
For WIRED: 

 
- WIRED is our compliance reporting system to help and track your statutory and mandatory 

training and collected from our Learning Portal and CATQR 

- You will only be able to find yourself on WIRED once you have received your employment 

number. 

- WIRED can only be accessed on the trust network.  

- If you have queries around Position titles or Departmental staff lists that appear on WIRED 

please email: bartshealth.esrenquiriesalltrust@nhs.net 

 
For Millenium Training: 
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- If your email is about Millennium training, please forward your email to the Millennium team: 

Millennium.Training@nhs.net 
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